
ROOSEVELT PLA'jiS FOR TRIP

Will Leave for Utica,
New York, August 23.

LONG JUMP THEN TO CHXYEKUTE

tYIll Star llelf Hour In Omaha on
Wr.tfraril Ji.nrney Sneaks Here

on rannnia ('nnl m
Return.

OYSTm PAT. N. V., Amc. K Theodore
Roosevelt will Mart Tuesday on a Journey
of G,49'i nilles. whloh will extond over nearly
three weeks, timl In the co'.irso of which he
will travel through fourteen states. During
t:ie tour he will deliver fourteen speeches,
r.e In each, etnl.
The party nlll travel In tho private car

JVpulrtlc, attached to regular trains, cz-a- pt

In a t'-- tare In which special trains
1U lo um(I toi short dltunces to enable

Colonel Itoonrvclt to fill nil his engage-
ment. KintJL Abbott and W. li. Rowland
cC Now York, who are associated with him
In his editorial wurk. and Fran. Harper,
J. is secretary, will travel with him.

1n addition to his set speeches. Colonel
Pooee'cit wilt, make many extemporaneous
addrefr: fropi the rear platform of Ms car.
At' almost every point Along the line of
travel c'.rjjorato preparations to receive him
are Ixlnu mado, and from start to finish he
tvljl bo governed In his movements by a
schedule which will keep him on the move
during his waking hours.

; Starts Aaifnit 23.
The start will be tnade at 10 a. m. on

August C3 and the first day s Journey will
be over tho New Yprk Central railroad to
Utio4. l)lrect:y lio arrive he will go by
troltoy ear to Orlskany, nine miles out of
Vt'ca,' thence to Summit park, a mile
further-on- whire ho is to deliver an ad-

dress to tno farmers of Herkimer and
Oneida counties. He will spend the night
at Mohawk, Herkimer county, at the coun-

try home of hit, brother-in-la- Douglas
Zloblpso" ot Ncw York.

The Journey westward will be resumed at
midnight the next night over the New York
Central lines to Chicago, where the party
Is due at P. ni August 25. At 10:46 p. ra.
the same, night, Mi party will leave for

'

Omaha, over the Chicago & Northwestern.
Arriving here at 3:28 p. m., August 26. the

' car will leave at 4 p. m., going by the Union
' Pacific railway to Cheyenne, Wye, which

vlU We reached at 10:26 a, m., August 27.

smwond Spceob at Cheyenne.
" t,t Cheyenm Colonel Roosevelt will de-

liver his second set speech, at the cowboys
carnival. Ho will spend Sunday with Gov-

ernor - Brooks of Wyoming, at Cheyenne
. and' wlU leave Cheyenne at 8:36 a. m..

August going over tho Union Pactflo to
' Denver, where he la to arrrve at 11:36 that

rnornlng. In Denver he will speak on oon- -
aervstkon .remaining t,here until I a. m.,
'August 80. when 'he will sWt for Pueblo,
Colo., over the Denver &. Rio Orande. he
(Will . reach 'Puebld'-a- t ' noon and leave at
12:30 p. 'fn. over the Missouri Paclfio for

Kan., where ho la due at 8:30
'pu m., August 81. - --

, At Osawatomle the will de-

liver' one ot the most Important speeches
' tt the trip. ' In It he will deal with a

number of, the problems with which the
national administration is especially d.

He will remain over night at
hOsawatornle and leave by the Chicago,

JBurllngton A Quin'cy railroad at 1:36 a. m.
fen September 1 for Kansas City, where he

ll scheduled to. arrive at 12:16 p. m. on
Vlhat date.

J ..: . Kum Cltr Omaha.
i .STha, XnM Cty speech will be delivered

' liefor . the "tomnierclal club. ' ' Colonel
Jtooserelt will' stay In the city until 10:40

$ m., when he will depart over the Chl-ag- t,

Burlington --as Qulncy . railroad for
Omaha. Arriving at Oman at 6:46 a. m. on
September t he will make a. speech on the

t4Vanapi canal and apend the nigtit there.
The party will tart out aaalo at 7:S

cgju m. on September 8 over the Chicago A

f

a.

( northwestern railroad for Sioux Falls and
Is due there at :ao p- - m. on mat aate. ai
b, a. m. on September t Colonel Roosevelt
rill leave over the Great Northern for

Farso. N. D., reaching there at p. m.

tie will attend the Labor day oelebratlon
sxt Fargo and talk on labor.

Leaving Fargo at 11:68 p. ,m. on Septem-

ber 6 over the Northern Paclfio the colonel
pill reach St Paul at 7:40 a. m. on Sep-

tember 6. . He will spend the day there,
' avttend .the state fair and speak on

at the National Conservation
fcongrssa, . He .will depart from St. Paul
at W:3U p. ,m. the same day over the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St Paul railroad and
Mill reach Milwaukee at 7:50 a, m. on
September. 7..
.,r j r Speech Preee Clna.

The Milwaukee speech will be delivered
ore the Press club of that city. Colonel

Jfioeevelt will remain over night there,
leaving at 7 a. no. on September 8 over the
Chicago 4 Northwestern railroad for Free--
port HI- - He Is due there at 11 a. m. the
same day to speak at a picnic of railway
trainmen and firemen. Leaving at 1:40 p.

in., he Is to reach Chicago at 4.53 p. m.
and speak that night before the Hamilton
club.

He will leave Chicago at midnight and
the remainder of the Journey will be made
over the Pennsylvania railroad. Cincin
nati will be reached at 1 a. m. September 9

and Colonel Roosevelt will spend the day
and night therf, leaving at it. m. on
fcflplember 10. for Pittsburg. Reaching
Pittsburg at 8:20 p. m. that day, he will
peak before, the Clvio league, and leave
C. 11:10 V. m.'The Journey will be con-

cluded with the arrival at New York at
8:13 a. m. on September 11.

Cornerstone laying
t ; - postponed for a week
atewlah Orthodox Cherch Wnm Hot

Ready Dei-ana- e ef Recent
v Italua.
r

"he laying of the cornerstons of the
Jwluli Orthodox church at Nineteenth and
I?urt streets which was expected to take
place Sunday afternoon was postponed for
one week on Account of a failure to get
the building In readiness. The ceremonies
.next Sunday will begin at 3:80.

CHILLY WEATHER THIS WEEK

Intense Heat Will Doom Be Followed
by Dren In High Ten-perats- re.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 23CTillly weather
Is on Its way, according to the general
forecast for t,he coming week Issued by
Prof. Willis Moore, chief of the weather
Bureau. The chilly wave will begin its

weep across the country the middle of
the week, starting from the northwestern
states ant reaching the Atlantic coast by
Friday or Saturday.

Its appearance will be rendered more dis-
agreeable by reason of the fsct that It
will be preceded by moderately warm
weather so that the drop In temperature
will be the more severely felt As a re-

sult of the sudden change, there will be
almost comMiIuous showers In the south-
eastern states.

rlea I.aeerntloaa
and wound .ire healed without danger of
blood poisoning, by Buckltn's Arnica Salve,
the healing wonder, avc. For sale by

jnaatoa Druai C.

V.' '.r

Portugal Upon
Verge of Bitter

Internal Fight
Clerical Plot Uncovered and Possi

bility that Military Dictatorship
May Be Established.

LISBON, Aug. 2i.-(- By Way of the Fron-tler.- s

The newspapers today print alarming
reports of an alleged "plot of the clerical
Party of an alleged plot of the Portuguese
government and the establishment of a
military dictatorship.

The Socio says the clerical party's strong
and growing dissatisfaction with the liberal
policy of the government has culminated In
the organisation of a revolution to over-
throw the administration, seize Its members
and set up a military dictatorship, the first
object of which will be to stamp cut the
republicans.

El Mundo says that several regiments
have Joined the movement and that Duke
of Oporto, the heir apparent of the Portu-
guese throne, while at the Casino at Cat-ca-

Inat night, was apprised of this fact
and took refuge In the fortress.

The paper says also that alarm Is gen-

eral and that the military and naval forces
are under arms night and day. While the
government refuses to give out any infor-
mation either confirming or denying the
reports. It continues to take the strongest
precautions.

The government la greatly disturbed
over the Intense activity of the republicans
in preparing for ' the general elections
which are to be held next Sunday. The
candidates for office, many of them men
of prominence. Including officers of the
army and navy, have entered every constit-
uency In the country. JTiU authorities have
searched the homes of a number of repub-
licans and have found stores of arms and
ammunition.

It Is known that a quantity of rifles and
revolvers dally are being smuggled into
the country across the Spanish frontier and
that the republicans now are well armed.
It Is feared that the elections will be
marked by disturbances.

No disturbances were reported during the
"

day.

Nebraska Men
Given Service

at Fort Riley

Firtt Day's Actual Participation in
Military Work Well Done Hast-

ings Man Haa Appendioitii.

CAMP OF INSTRUCTION. Fort Riley.
Kan., Aug. 22. (Special.) Nebraska men
of both regiments have entered into
the camp life here with much favor. Al-
though yesterday was their first day as
active participants In the maneuvers, nearly
all of the men returned to camp last night
In good condition.

Various companies from the First and
Second Nebraska were detailed yesterday
for outpost duty on the army defending the
post. Every advantageous point In the
vicinity of Battery Hill wae covered by the
Nebraska pickets. No possible way was
left open to the advance ol the enemy, and
no attack was made In the vicinity of the
Nebraska troops.

Today the men were given a three hour'
company drill. ach company commander'
was assisted by regular army

officer, one of whom has been
assigned to each company tor service dur-
ing the manevvers. v

This afternoon the men were hiked across
the hills to assist In the working out of
problems given the officers for solution.
Possible attacks and defenses were given
considerable attention during the afternoon
movements.

The- health conditions of the Nebraska
guardsmen since their arrival here has been
excellent But one serious case has been
brought to the post hospital, Private
Hoagland of Company D, Hastings, being
operated on late yesterday afternoon for
appendicitis. The Adams county man la
resting easly today, however, and his quick
recovery Is looked for.

Longworths Have
Narrow. Escape

Auto Driren by Young- - Astor Crashes
Into Theirs, but No One

ii Hurt.

NEWPORT, R. I.. Aug. IX Duke Frani
Josef ot Bavaria and Congressman and
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, who have been
guests at the home of Mrs. Robert Ooelet.
with their hostess, had a narrow escape In
an automobile accident yesterday.

The party were on their way in the Ooelet
machine to visit Mr. and Mra Nathaniel
Thayer of Boston at their summer home
here and while enroute Vincent Astor, son
of John Jacob Astor, in bis machine, col-
lided with them. Astor came around a
corner unexpectedly. The Ooelet car was
badly damaged, hut nofone was hurt

MANY AMERICANS IN ZURICH

Every Stat In In ion Represented
Happy and Kajoylnar Delights

f Season.

ZURICH, Aug. It-- It would almost ap-
pear as if the United States had dettr-mlne- d

to take a general holiday and had
agreed to meet In this city, which, being
the commercial metropolis of the Swiss
confederation, Is always a favorite rallying
point for the sturdy eons and fair daugh-
ters of the ever popular "Uncle Sam."
Americano are. Indeed, ao numerous hete,
that any evening, where crowds do congre-
gate, were a roll call of the states to be
called, each would be well represented; while
all the large cities would have considerable
contlngenta Canada would also be well
to the fore, were she called for; and South
America would also' be In It, for there
are many visitors from Buenos Aires, Rio
de Janeiro, Montevideo, Valparaiso, Mex
Ico and Argentine Republic.

Reports from all the Swiss resorts Indl
cate the same wonderful increase In the
number ot Americans visiting the coun
try thle season-- . One delightful form of
seeing the country that haa greatly devel-
oped this year has been motoring; and mo
torists have been reporting moat enjoyable
trips which they have been able to take
In nearly every direction. Next year the
country will likely be more thoroughly
opened up to them. .

Sport of all sorts haa been provided for
the entertainment of visitors; racing and
boating, tennis and golf, are among the
always popular attractions. While aviation
has not been promoted this season at
Zurich, yet the establishment of a regular
service at Lucerne; and the efforts to es
tablish a similar service at Interlaken as
well as at Geneva have been, taken note of
and It will be strange Jf Zurich doee not
come to the front In aviation next year, as
It haa dene la ether forms of aatlonal sport
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AFFAIRS AMOUril 011AUA

Presbyterian Church Members Pledge
to Sell Tickets.

MORE MONEY FOR FIREMEN

City Is Bnlldlnn Two Mew Fire Halls,
bat Haa ot Sufficient Fnnde

for Eqaipmrnt or for
Men.

Plans were announced for an entertain-
ment to be given In Highland park Septem-
ber 8, for the benefit of the Presbyterian
church building fund. The church members
at the Sunday morning service pledged
themselves to sell tickets for this enter-
tainment at 81 each. The congregation ex-
pects to raise over $1,000 In thle manner.
The entertainment will be one of the most
novel yet offered for an occasion of thle
kind. The church is now ready for the
laying of the cornices ajid ihe roof Is to
be the next consideration. It Is for this
that the church people are olferl-i- the en-

tertainment. Each of the meinoers pledges
to sell five tickets and It is hopoi In this
way to raise the funds easily.

No Fnnde for Kxtrn Flrenien.
The city of South Omaha is about to

erect two new fire halls and equip them
for service. One Is to be at Thirty-thir- d

and K streets and the other at Twenty-sevent- h

and Madison streets. The city has
sold bonds for these buildings and for the
equipment; but there is not enough money
in the fire fund to pay the wages ot eight
additional men, nor is there enough to
furnish horses and maintainance. The
chatter limitation Is 826,000 and this much
was expended for the present service dur-
ing the fiscal year Just closed. The mayor
will try to interest the coming legislature
In the matter so that the city ot South
Omaha may be permitted to expend more
money fur fire protection. The under-
writer's association has practically agreed
to force up the fire Insurance rates during
the coming year If the protection Is not
provided. It Is likely that the new fire
halls will be built and the apparatus pur-
chased by the opening of another aprlng.

Maarlo Cltr Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Irish report the birth

of a son.
Mrs. Griffin of Hebron is visiting her

sister, Mrs. W. H. Doty.
Good Kimball piano and furniture for

sale. Inquire at 2621 Z street
J. B. Watklns has returned from St.

Louis, where he had been on 'a business
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parks have gone to
Furlfleid, la., where Mr. Parks' sister isvery ill.

Mrs. Fred Fero has been called to Avoca,
la., on account of the serious illness ot her
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Eckman expect to
start on an auto tour of the state in a
few days.

Mrs. Ackerly and Jack Ackerly of St.
Joseph, Mo., are visiting in South Omaha
for a few daya.

8TORZ Delicious Bottled Beer delivered
promptly to your residence. Phone So. 1631.
Broderlck eV Maalowsky.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller returned from
Carthage, Mo., where they were called by
tne a earn oi air. aimers sister.

John Kolenke. son of Grit Kolenka. 1S2S
Q street died Saturday evening. The
funeral was held Sunday afternoon.

The delegates for the Fraternal Order of
Eagles left Saturday and Sunday for StLouis to attend the national convention.
. Phone Bell 8out:i 86. Independent F 1868

for a case of Jetter Gold Too. Promot
delivery to any part of the city. William
Jetter.

Mrs. William Broderlck entertained h
nurses of the South Omaha hospital Friday
evening at fc her .home on, Thlrty-nlnt- o
avenue. . '. . ...... , -

A larse delegation of South Omaha utrv-lc- .
men will leave South Omaha this week to
attend the Frontier day celebration at
Cheyenne. ,

Mrs. L. J. Carpenter is Improving slowly
at the South Omaha hosoltal. where shenas Deen treatea lor a month lor a very
stubborn illness.

The Union Stock Yards company has pre-
pared a number of moving picture reelsshowing life at the Union Stock Yards and
the methods ot selling and handling cattle.
These will be shown at Cheyenne, Wyo.,
for the first time.

BOATS RACE AT CARTER LAKE

Three Boats in Serlee for Different
Trophies Bnnd Concert Draws

n Crowd.

The festure of the sports program at the
Omaha Rod and Gun club on Sunday was
the sail boat race. All summer this class
of boats has been struggling in a series
of races for the Albert Ed holm trophy, but
the offering of four additional trophies
last week for the winners of these events
has created new Interest In the series.
Sunday's race was won by Manawa, with
Catherine second and Trio third.

For the possession of the Edholm trophy
Manawa still leads with a score of 260.

Catherine is second with 225 points and
Trio ranks third with 13S to Its credit. For
the additional trophies, which are to be
awarded after a series of five races, of
which today's was the second, Trio and
Manawa are tied for first honors with 126

points and Catherine Is In third place with
a acore of 100.

Preparations for the carnival which Is
scheduled for Thursday evening lnterferred
with the casting contests. The only one
held, that for distance with a dry line,
went to Chris Olsen.

The series of sacred conoerts whloh was
begun a week ago was continued Sunday
evening In spite of the Intense heat and
attracted an unusually large crowd of the
club members to the pavilllon.

TOKIO. Aug. lthln the week the
"Hermit Kingdom" and the empire of
Korea will become historical terms, 12,000,000
people will be added to the population of
Japan and territory as large as England
will become part of the Japanese empire.

The privy council of Japan Is summoned
to meet tomorrow, and this Is regarded by
well Informed persons as practically the
signal to complete negotiations between
Lieutenant General Terauchl. the Japanese
resident In Korea, and the emperor of
Korea and his cabinet which have con-
tinued a week. While the negotiations are
shrouded in official silence, there no longer
can be any doubt that the Korean emperor
hat agreed to algn a convention by which

At the,

Vandevllle at the Orpheani.
The Orpheum family held the first of

what will be many reunions yesterday, and
started off he new tl.eatrtial season with
coneideiabl) eclat. An i.xccllent bill was
presented to to 'arte audiences In a
newly groomed theater. Kvery turn was

ureotjd, ard In spite of the
weather, the opening v. us voted a big suc-

cess.
Chief interest attaches to the appearance

of McKee Rankin, Lionel Barrymore and
the former's daughter In a nne-ao- t play by
Miss Rankin, entitled "The White Slave."
It affords pleasure, great pleasure, to see
this eminent old ar.d young actor In any v-
ehicleIt would be pleaaing In a playlet
much worse than this one, and "The White
Slave," Is good enough, except that the long
arm of probability Is wrenched almost out
of Its socket by the coincidental meeting
ot the Italian, his daughter and the man
who sold her ino rlavery. In addition to
the splendid acting of Mr. Barrymore, who
is cast as the Italian father, and ot Mr.
Rankin, who is an East Side politician, the
offering affords evidence that Miss Rankin
has inherited a great deal of talent.

The next most artistic number of the bill
Is the singing of "The Neopolltans," Es- -
telle Ward, Marion Littlefield and Fran-
cesco Manctta, the first and second, so-
prano and contralto, respectively, and the
last a tenor of wonderful sweetness. Two
years ago "The Planophlends." tour young
men and four women, scored one of the
blggeet successes of the season here and
elsewhere In vaudeville. Two of their num-
ber, Jane Boynton and Fan Boutke, are now
back again In what is called a "double
planologue." This Is apparently playing,
singing and dancing by two most comely
young women equally good at all three.

To the naked eye, the relation of Gus
Edward's "Night Birds" to Rostand's new
play Is not very close except possibly In
the last scene. The offering is Instead a
handsomely staged musical comedy rort of
affair, with a chorus of twelve, headed by
pretty Nellie Brewster, a singer of more
than average ability. Musically "Night
Birds" ranges far above Edward's more
famous and probably more popular affair,
the noisy "School Daya"

The closing number of the bill Is likely
to excite the most comment This is an
elaborate illusion conducted by a man call-
ing himself "Onalp," which is the reverse
spelling of the word piano. In this master
piece of deception a piano and Its player
are made to rise high above the stage,
neither with visible means of support

Other numbers of the bill are Valentine
and Dooley, cycling comedians of excep
tional skill; the Splssell Bros., clowns pre-
senting an original and elaborately staged
pantomime, and Smith and Campbell in an
amusing satire on camp life.

At the1 Risk of His Life" nt the Krna--.
A deadly poison administered through the

medium of the leaves of a book is the
novel feature of "At the Risk of His Life,"
Mark E. Swan's melodrama with which the
Miller Road company opened the regular
season at the Krug theater yesterday. The
cast Is practically the Miller Stock company
which ended its engagement at the KruK
last week and Jefferson L Smith, J. F.
de Forrest, 'Hugh E. McCormlck and Miss
Maria Harcourt are seen In effective roles. It
was a decidedly capable production and held
Che interest of well filled houses yesterday.
At tne Risk of His Life" will be played

until Thursday night when "The Cowboy
and the Thief" will be staged.

ROOSEVELT'S
AFRICAN BOOK READY

.48

World-Wid- e PabUcatloa of Hie Own
Story of Ilia Great o Hunt on

Anarnst Twenty-Fonrt- h. '
After months of. preparation and careful

supervision since his return by Mr. Roose-
velt, his great book, "African Game
Trails." appears all over the United States,
In England, France, Germany and Sweden,
on Wednesday, August 24. In order that
the tremendous initial demand might be
promptly met, Messrs.; Charles Scrlbner's
Sons, have printed the' book both In the
east and In the west, and very effort la
making to distribute the book with equal
celerity through the doten or more central
agencies of Messrs. Scrfbner In the great
cities from New York to San Francisco.
Owing to the railway strike several car-
loads of paper were delayed on the Grand
Trunk, and for this reason it is possible
that some persons may nqt receive their
copies as promptly as others.

This volume is a large octavo of more
than 600 pages printed from beautiful type
and elaborately Illustrated. It contains more
than 40,000 words that did not appear dur-
ing the serial publication, and in addition
numerous pictures made especially for the
volume. The subjects for the original
drawings were selected by Mr. Roosevelt,
and they were made under his advice. More
than 1,000 agents have been at work for
some time selling this book by means
of an elaborate prospectus, and new appli-
cations are being received' at the rate of
about 100 a day for territory, so that every
corner of this country will soon be reached,
and, with the large facilities of the pub-
lishers. It Is believed that even the unpre-cendent-

demand will be promptly filled.
It la doubtful whether any volume has
attracted the world-wid- e attention of this
and has so large an audience ready and
eager to secure the finished work of the
most distinguished American at the present
day, and the one best known to all civilised
nations.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads.

Korea, Hermit Ugdom,
Into History

his government consents to the absolute
control of Korea by the emperor and gov-
ernment of Japan.

Tonight extra editions of the newspapers
say the convention has been signed, but
whether this be so some announcement Is
expected shortly after the meeting of the
privy-counci- tomorrow. This probably will
Include the official proclamation of the con-
clusion of the convention,, of annexation.

The Yl dynasty In Korea has lasted for
618 years. Seven branches of the family
remain and the heads of these will be
given rank as princes. Throughout the ne-
gotiations the mass of the Koreans have
been kept In entire Ignorance of what has
been transpiring.
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This Week
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Try this food and you will find it the best breakfast
food ever eaten. It's most nutritious, being made from
Wheat, Rice, OaU and Barley.

Ask Your Grocer.
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is quite likei Pabst Blue Ribbon.

a

.:v.m-r-i iwi

Not only has won the WnrlrVd
blue ribbons for Purity and High
Quality, but has rhn

m 1 1 I

flavor and agreeable smoothness that belongs
to it alone.

JLXsJLL j,
The Beer Quality

is favorite not only with those who familiar with Pabstbrewing methods and Pabst quality, with thousandswho prefer it because distinctive and pleasing taste.
" 'u Wh;n y0U 0rdcr Pabst BIue Ribbon, note 'its beautifulamber color, note clearness matter how cold, noterich, creamy foam and delightful flavor evidence thatit deserves title of "The Beer Quality "

Bottled
by Milwaukee.

Phone for a for homeill1 (
(3

Jill StrX
11

Pabst Co.
I f$l- - Wlmi niPI 1307-Leave?iwort-
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CHANGE OF AIR, ALTITUDE AND SCENE
Complete trips planned come with fixed Transcontinental trips

tho Yellowsto'ne and Canadian Hookies. Let know the general direction which
you wish ro, the sort rest you crave and will plau all out. Don't think about

telephone today. ....
CHICAGO GREAT WESTERX TICKET OFFICE, 1512 Fa mam St., Omaha. .Phone Iouglas 260.
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HOUSEKEEPING rooms,

Thursday is Home Day. Real Estate
Dealers have prepared some of their best
property suitable for homes.

Read the list, in Thursday's Bee..

Buy
To pay the rent makes quite hole In your salary, considering what

little you get for It. Why not apply the same money toward purchasing
home of your own. This Is the way to do it. Take copy of Thursday's
Bee, select one of the homes that appeals to you and see the party who

It for sale, and buy it on the easy term plan few hundred dollars
down, balance monthly like rent; In short time the home la yours, paid
for with the rent money.
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